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Front Cover
Open Air Service at Hartwell, photo taken by Tony Lisk. The picture had to be
cropped in order to fit the page. The full picture can be seen on page 23
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Editorial
Editorial
Our cover picture this month features the service at Hartwell at the beginning of
September. About fifty people came along to this second annual open air
Evensong held by kind permission of Hartwell House. Thanks to Tony Lisk for the
photograph. In other news we have been asked about free advertisements for
items in good condition available for collection or wants lists. For example,
“Garden tools available – collect from Dinton – please contact [ telephone number
or email address]. Donation to x charity or church funds requested. “
No electrical items please.

Parish News Team
Editor:
David Pickup
Editorial:
Carole Fryer
Advertising: Tom Claridge
IT Producers: Mike Thompson
Carol Lynch

01296 748170
01296 748538
01296 748322
01296 748561
01296 748392

david@pickupandscott.co.uk
carole.e.fryer@btinternet.com
tom_claridge@yahoo.com
mwthompson@btinternet.com
lynchcaz@gmail.com

Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone Dinton and Hartwell we
welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs, and articles on local and other
issues. We do not charge for charities or personal notices such as weddings, baptisms or
acknowledgments and welcome advertising by local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily the views of the editorial board or the
PCC
h

The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the deadline for
th
advertising is 14
Local Websites
Church
www.stonedintonhartwell.com
Stone
www.stonevillage.org.uk
Bishopstone www.bishopstone.info

Dinton PC
Dinton News

www.dinton.org
www.dinton.info

Parish Council Contacts:
Stone, Bishopstone & Hartwell
Parish Clerk Allison Stone
01296 698573
Dinton Ford & Upton
Parish Clerk Keith Gray
01296 422800
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Available for
collection/delivery
of household goods,
furniture etc.
Reasonable rates
Garden rubbish
removal.
Household
Clearance also
available

Man
with a
Van
01296

427182

Local and national service
Call Alan 01296 427182 any time

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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PARISH SERVICES AND CALENDAR

October
6
Trinity 19

St John the
Baptist
Stone

St Peter & St Paul
Dinton

10.00am All Age
Harvest Holy
Communion
(Visiting preacher/
Celebrant)
Rev Tina Stirling

6.00pm
Evensong, Dinton

13
Trinity 20

10.00am
BCP Matins

Methodist Chapel
Stone

11.00am
Worship

11.00am
Worship
4.00pm
Living Stones

20
Trinity 21

8.30am
BCP Holy
Communion

11.00am
Worship

10.00am
Family Service
27
Trinity 22

10.00am CW
Holy Communion
(Bible Sunday)

11.00m
Worship

Poppy Appeal 2013
I hope that once again as many people as possible will be able to support this
appeal this year. We need new volunteers to sell poppies door to door and static
collection points across the parish.
Sadly the work of the Legion grows year by year in honouring the fallen, assisting
their dependants and those who have suffered in the service of this country.
I am sure we can work together to have another successful local appeal. If you
have any suggestions or questions please let me know.
David Pickup
Honorary Appeal Organiser
01296 397794
david@pickupandscott.co.uk
Parish News
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A Change in the Weather
About this time of year you usually get someone in the media who can predict the
weather. They say that this Winter is going to be really snowy. The predictors
always use traditional methods of predicting the weather and have never been
wrong. But they are wrong and you never hear of them again. There is something
exciting about a change in the weather- whatever the forecast. We always look
forward to a change. We are fascinated by the weather. The weather is not only
the main topic of the conversation it is a reliable conversation opener. If we did
not have the weather or our health to talk about some people would go for years
without saying anything.
Traditionally people thought that if there were lots of berries that meant a hard
Winter in store. Scientists may pour cold water on that but there may be
something in it. We often say when we get good weather that we will pay for it
later. Autumn is a favourite time of the year.
We used to have a barometer in the hall which my father would tap. On the dial
there was a place marked “change” but I think it was permanently stuck. It never
moved. Barometers have fallen out of fashion now. A pity because probably
technology has moved on and there must be better gadgets that could predict the
weather, more expensively, more technical; but still hopelessly wrong.

Drp
WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
Carry on Learning

MY MOTHER’S BUTTON BOX
A talk by Cate Bowley with lots of
samples of stitching and textiles from
Cate’s collections
At Bartlett’s, Portway Road, Stone
Thursday October 3rd
At 2.30 pm
Entry £1 per lecture
Ring 748538 for further information or if you need a lift.
Pedestrians – ring for the gate security number
Parish News
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
Minister: Revd. David Jenkins,
6 Herston Close, Aylesbury, HP21 9UR
Tel: 01296 488963
Village contact:
Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA
Tel: 01296 748369
During this month’s services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
th
th
6 – Sedrup Lane; 13 – St. John’s Drive;
th
th
20 – Stonecroft; 27 – The Glebe
Your prayer requests are welcome – anonymous if you wish –
please leave a note in the Chapel post box

******

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR WORLD PEACE
th

th

13 – 20 October
The Chapel will be open each day during the Week
from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.
th
(EXCEPT on Thursday 17 – 2 p.m. – 4 p.m.)
Please do use this opportunity to come and pray
in quietness for the peace of the world
The WPWP leaflet will be available for you to use and take away.
Prayers, readings and meditations
are drawn from across many world faiths

The International Prayer for Peace
Lead me from death to life,
from falsehood to truth;
Lead me from despair to hope,
from fear to trust;
Lead me from hate to love,
from war to peace.
Let peace fill our hearts, our world, our universe
Parish News
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WORLD CHALLENGE NICARAGUA 2013
Congratulations to villager Dan Burgess, who spent a year
fundraising for this life-changing trip to Nicaragua this summer,
combining trekking and exploring volcanoes with voluntary work
with children at a local school near the city of Grenada.
After a long flight to the Nicaraguan capital Managua, we spent our first night in
Granada, one of the large cities, in a very comfortable hostel, then it was time to
embark on our first journey to Ometepe Island for our Acclimatisation Phase.
Ometepe Island is situated in the middle of Lake Nicaragua, the largest lake in
Central America, and is completely covered by the two large volcanoes Maderas
and Concepcion. On our first day in Omotepe we attempted to ascend the smaller
volcano, Maderas, but although initially spirits were high, driving rain turned the
path into a dangerous stream and we had to descend again – much more fun,
with the mud proving to be quite an obstacle. Our second day was much more
successful when we made the ascent of the larger of the two volcanoes,
Conception, 1610m. After an early start we made quick time and reached the top
by 10.00 o’clock. Here we were greeted by stunning views of the lake and its
shores.
Spending the next day travelling back to Granada, we went into the Project Phase
of the trip, 5 days at the Jose De La Cruz Meno School on the outskirts of
Granada. In the mornings we were given the job of painting 5 of the school
classrooms, in desperate need of renovation, and the afternoons gave us a
chance to play with the children and teach lessons in English, allowing us to pick
up some Spanish on the way. We slept in the classrooms. This was a thoroughly
enjoyable experience spending time with children that, despite living in poverty,
are some of the happiest I have ever seen, and in general just great fun to be
with. The sense of achievement was incredible as we completed all the
classrooms in good time.
After our Project Phase we went north to the cultural hub of one of Nicaragua’s
other cities, Leon, for the Trek Phase. We had decided on attempting an
ambitious 5 volcanoes of the Maribios volcano chain in a 5 day trek. On the first
day, despite higher temperatures, we reached to top of Telica, and were met with
a huge smouldering crater and with some care we were able to look over the
edge, to see the magma below. The 2nd day followed with another volcano, El
Hoyo. Whist still an enjoyable trek, as it was a dormant volcano it lacked the
same huge crater, making it very different scenery to walk through. The 3rd day
was arguably the moist popular day for the whole group, as we got a chance to go
Volcano Boarding on Volcano Cerro Negro, the youngest volcano in Central
America, with perfect scenery for volcano boarding. After a short walk to the top,
we sped to the bottom on wooden sledges over the black dusty terrain, at speeds
of up to 60km/h, which was quite scary at times.
Parish News
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th

On our 4 day we ascended the Volcano Rota, with another large crater and a
th
great view of Nicaragua’s second lake, Lake Managua. On the 5 day we made a
very early start in the dark to climb Motomombo, the largest volcano in the chain.
This was an incredible climb, as we reached the top in time for sunrise,
illuminating the lake below and showing all the volcanoes we had preciously
climbed. I have never seen such amazing scenery and again it is amazing to think
that I have reached the top of volcanoes.
The 2 final days, of Rest and Relaxation, we spent in Granada, exploring the
Cathedral and the beautiful streets, all painted in various different colours.
Unfortunately we did not have time to get the feeling of the whole city; however
we saw most of its best bits.
My trip to Nicaragua has been one of the most incredible things I have ever done,
and may ever do. It was eye opening to see how people lived there, and the
culture was amazing. I would thoroughly recommend Nicaragua to anybody that
would like to see amazing scenery, friendly people and a fantastic culture, as I
have no doubt that their experience would be as great as mine has been.
Dan

October Gardening
In one sense October is the end of the gardening year, although plants never
really stop growing and there are always jobs to do and plans to make for next
year. 2013 has as always, been a difficult year. Too hot, too wet or too dry and
cold at the wrong times, but things will of course be better next year, although this
year I have had the best crop of tomatoes and sweetcorn ever, and soft fruit has
cropped very well.
The time has arrived now to make preparations for Spring, and get the bulbs and
other Spring flowers planted. If the dahlias and other Summer flowers are still in
full bloom it does seem a shame to pull them up, but whilst the bulbs can wait
awhile to be planted, Spring flowers do need planting now.
Rock gardens which are often neglected at this time of year as they become
smothered with weeds and leaves, remove both and gently keep the soil stirred
up with a pointed stick or a hand fork.
This year we have a good crop of apples, both cookers and eaters, so if you have
some space, but have no apple trees this is a good time to plant trees. These
days there are many different tiny trees available so give them a try.

PS
Parish News
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News-Direct
Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can
be settled by switch/cards
using our

Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays 6 am–2
pm
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STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Tuesday October 15th at 7.30pm
Stone Village Hall
PICTURING THE THAMES with Sue Oswell
Member Sue Oswell has been studying the architecture and landscape of the
Thames for some years and here she will show us the Thames as portrayed by
artists over the centuries – from Turner to local painters – in a series of lovely
images.
Summer visit to Kelmscott
Over 30 members and friends visited Kelmscott Manor and village with Andy
st
Gunn as guide on August 21 , a gorgeous summer day. Kelmscott was the
country home of Victorian designer William Morris and his family, for many years
and is a fascinating house, full of textiles and furniture from the Morris family and
their Pre Raphaelite friends and from the previous owners. We enjoyed the lovely
gardens, coffee and lunch and a visit to the exhibition and shop, then a village
craft fair and the church with the Morris graves. It was an excellent day out.
Ring Joan on 748530 for further information

STONE THURSDAY CLUB
th
We had a very good outing to Wallingford in August, along with the 4 Tuesday
Fellowship. Our grateful thanks to Sue Spinks for organising this once more and
the superb lunch prior to the coach trip. We also enjoyed tea in the Baptist Hall at
Wallingford before returning home.
We welcome Carole Fryer and Judith McArthur with their expertise on Local
th
History to our next Club meeting on 10 October. They will give a talk on pre
World War 1 Stone, and will be grateful for family memories and memorabilia if
you have any. Over 60’s are most welcome to join us at the Methodist Chapel,
Eythrope Road at 2.00pm. Tea and cakes will be served as usual.
Please ring 748068 for transport.
ANGELA RICH
Parish News
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DINTON PARISH TRADITIONAL FETE
We made a very damp start to the fete preparations on Sunday but the
weather on Monday did not let us down.
The crowds started to arrive early, for what turned out to be a record day.
Tony Hadley welcomed everyone and then signed many autographs and had
photos taken with such good humour.
The field looked particularly good this year as all the new pop-up gazebos
seemed to link the whole thing together with the marquees and bouncy slide etc.
The Hurricane Fly Past was a wonderful sight and I'm sure the pilot saw
the waving hands.
The record crowds ate the barbeque out and drank the beer tent dry. The
same result in the wonderful tea tent and the ice creams.
The final figures won't be known until our meeting on 9th September, but
the treasurers said that they banked more than last year - which is very
promising.
Don't forget the Fete Celebration Evening on 1st October at 8 pm in the
Dinton Village Hall when we give out the cheques to organisations that have
requested some of the profits. Everyone is welcome to join us whether they were
at the fete or not!
There just remains for me to sincerely THANK everyone who helped in
any way - from moving equipments; setting up; manning stalls; making cakes etc.
Also 'thank you' to the wonderful men who used their vehicles and the helpers
who cleared the field so efficiently and return the equipments to the various
locations.
The Parish has the most helpful and willing people.
Finally, may I thank the fete committee members for their dedication and
unfailing good humour at our meetings.
See you all on 25th August 2014!
Sylvia Eaton
Chairman
FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
(non denominational)
Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
Daylight hours may be shorter, nights may be chillier,but do not be downhearted –
nd
come along to the October Fellowship meetingon Tuesday 22 at 2.30 p.m.

where there will be brightness and warm friendliness as we share in a
THANKSGIVING FOR HARVEST
Your gifts from garden or store cupboard would be appreciated for a
Harvest themed Bring & Buy
There will plenty of time to chat and enjoy tea, sandwiches and cake

Pretty home made greetings cards, too
Parish News
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DINTON PARISH FETE - Monday 26th August 2013
Fly past of Hurricane who delighted the crowd
with three circuits of the field.

The 2013 fete was opened by
Tony Hadley who lives in the Parish.

The ‘Famous Tea Tent’ supplied
with delicious cakes from the Parish.

Bletchington Silver Band

Dinton Team won the plaque for
the wheelbarrow race.
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The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise, Stone HP17 8RR
Tel: 01296 748068 E mail: angela_richuk@yahoo.co.uk
Dear Friends,
At the time of writing, our Parliament has voted against participating in air strikes
on Syria, but the US Government appears likely to do so. I’m sure we are all
sickened by the atrocities witnessed on our television screens almost daily, not
least the latest use of toxic weapons. However, one has to ask, what will
bombing by exterior forces achieve other than giving an excuse for other factions
to also take action and further escalate the dangers and destruction? Yet I’m
sure we all feel that something must be done to stop this carnage and to support
the millions of refugees. As people of faith, do we have anything to offer?
I am reminded of the message of hope given by the prophet Isaiah some 3,000
years ago, when he said to people struggling with war in the Middle East at that
time:
“Come let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob.
He will teach us his ways, so that we may walk in his paths. He will judge
between the nations and will settle disputes for many peoples.
They will beat their swords into ploughshares and their spears into pruning hooks.
Nation will not take up sword against nation, nor will they train for war any more.”
Isaiah 2:3-4
That all seems like a ‘pipe dream’ to us today, as the weapons of war become
ever more destructive. However, I was listening to Lord Sachs recently on his last
‘Thought for the Day’ as Chief Rabbi for the last 22 years. I’ve always admired
the great common sense and wisdom with which he speaks.
He recalled the journey started 4,000 years ago when Abraham and his wife
Sarah were told by God to leave the security of their wealthy homeland, and start
on a journey to which God was calling them.
That journey involved maintaining a love for God and one another, but we Jews
and Christians alike, and people of other faiths too, are STILL ON THAT
JOURNEY TODAY!
The Rev Jim Wallis is a long-time American Evangelist, a friend and adviser to
Barack Obama and a recent speaker at the Greenbelt Festival. He has recently
published a book entitled “On God’s Side”. The title is taken from the words of
Abraham Lincoln, who once said,
“My concern is not whether God is on our side; my greatest concern is to be on
God’s side.”

Parish News
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He spoke of the need for people of faith to put to one side our differences, and
come together across the world in a united effort to bring about a lasting peace in
the Middle East, and elsewhere where there is strife in our world.
“Jesus’ message transforms not only our individual lives but also our public lives.
The Gospel of the Kingdom of God helps us recover a personal and social
commitment to the common good, and shows us – in concrete ways – how to be
both personally responsible and socially just.”
To some extent, the various Aid Agencies are already working across the Faith
divides, to bring desperately needed help to Syria and elsewhere, and I’m sure
we all try to support these, but I believe, as people of Faith, we also need to
pressurise our Governments to GET PEOPLE TALKING and find a lasting
solution to stop the bloodshed and destruction.
So I’m writing to my MP today!
How about you?
Yours in His service,

PETER RICH (Rev)
Priest in Charge
PICNIC BALL – 24 Aug 2013
Winning table of the best
dressed table at the
Picnic Ball held on
Dinton Parish Field
An enjoyable evening
with live band who
Supplied music to dance
to all evening.
Thanks to the marquee
group for organising
another successful
evening.
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The King’s Men present

Thursday 24th October at 7.00 for 7.30 pm at Stone Methodist Chapel

Tickets £12.00

Tickling the Ivories
A musical romp through a hundred years of comedy song
Michael Lunts presents this potted ‘history’ of the comedy song,
mining the archives from the 1870’s to the 1970’s, from Gilbert and
Sullivan to Tom Lehrer, from Music Hall to Monty Python.

Further information and tickets from
David Pickup 01296 397794 or Carole Fryer
Part of Theatre in the Villages supported by
Aylesbury Vale Arts Council
Parish News
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DEANERY LEARNING COMMUNITIES

th

Following a special PCC meeting held on 25 July, with our Deanery Mission
Enabler, the Rev Phil White, we have agreed as a Parish to take part in a 2 year
sharing programme with other Churches in the Deanery, called ‘Learning
Communities’.
What does it involve?
It means that a team of 4 from our Parish, plus myself, will meet together on 2
days in February and September for the next 2 years, and study various aspects
of Parish life under the headings – Culture, Leadership, Discipleship and Mission.
The sessions will include some input from those leading us, plus a lot of crossParish sharing in groups. We will look at our strengths and weaknesses, and
endeavour to set certain goals and targets to be achieved between meetings.
These will be based upon our ‘Mission Action Plans’ which we are already
engaged upon as Parishes.
I am pleased to say that several people have already expressed interest in being
part of ‘our team’, but as well as team members, we need one or two in reserve,
in case any members cannot get to all the dates. If you would like to know more,
please speak to me. You don’t have to be a PCC member to join the team.
PETER RICH
PARISH REGISTERS:
WEDDINGS:
Congratulations to these couples to be married this month:
th
Oct 19 Laura Ramsell & Michael Timms
St Peter & St Paul, Dinton
th
Oct 26 Nicholas Kelley & Charlotte Parslow
St John the Baptist, Stone
th
Oct 28 Sarah Morgan & Daniel O’Brien
St John the Baptist, Stone
FUNERALS:
th
Sept 17 Eric Gregory, Stone Church & Burial in Stone Cemetery
th
Sept 18 Steven Mark Wopling, Amersham Crematorium
INTERMENT OF ASHES:
th
Sept 12 Bernard Dennis Seaton, Stone Churchyard

Knit & Knatter
October 15th 2.30pm
At Avril’s
Bishopstone
Parish News
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It’s that time of year again!
Time to think of emptying those shoeboxes and
filling them with gifts for Romanian families Shoeboxes packed with gifts for the whole family – something for
Dad, Mum, boy and girl and perhaps baby.
st

Those of you who were able to come to Clowesbourne on 21 September to
see the video of a recent distribution will know how much your gifts are
appreciated. If you missed that showing, please feel free to contact me and
come along on another day.

Ideally, the following are needed for EACH box.
Shampoo/shower gel/max. 300ml
Soap/flannel
Toothpaste/brush
Safety razors
Nail clippers/small scissors
Brush/comb
Hair accessories
Plasters/sewing kit
Screwdriver/tape measure

Pens/pencils/crayons/felt tips
Colouring books/writing pads/
small notebooks
Travel size games:
draughts/dominoes/playing cards
Wind-up small torch
Small toys:
yoyo, skipping rope, ball, puzzle
Small teddy/doll/soft toy

Simple solar powered calculator Gloves, scarves/hats
Sweets/chocolate
Socks/tights
Candles/nightlights and holders
Customs rule that the following MUST NOT BE SENT:
NO Food / Biscuits / Tins, Out of date items
NO Books or literature or Medicines
This is obviously an extensive and expensive list so it may be more practical for
you to buy some items, let me have them and I can then fill a shoebox
appropriately OR
I am very happy to accept cash donations to buy items to pack boxes.
It is really important to make the most of packing the boxes as the Charity reports
that some recent boxes would have been a disappointing Christmas gift if they
had not been augmented with items from the Charity’s own stocks.
Please contact me, Sue Spinks, for any more information and a leaflet giving full
details of how to pack your shoebox Tel 748369 royandsue1@btinternet.com
ALL ITEMS TO ME BY THE END OF OCTOBER, PLEASE
Parish News
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Stone Beer Festival
Friday 1st and Saturday 2nd November
at the Jubilee Pavilion
War Memorial Recreation Ground, Stone

We will be holding Stone’s first ever Beer Festival at the new Jubilee
Pavilion. The purpose is raise money for equipment for activities on
the War Memorial Recreation Ground and Pavilion.
The Pavilion is an exciting investment for the parish and benefits the
whole community.
Beer:
Friday 7:00pm to 11:00pm, Saturday 12:00 to 4:00pm and 7:00pm to
11:00pm
Food:
Friday 7:00pm to 9:00pm, Saturday 1:00pm to 3:00pm and 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Real ale

ciders

BBQ

soft drinks

Entrance £2.00.
Local businesses and individuals are also being asked to sponsor
the Beer Festival. Please contribute to this worthy cause.
Volunteer helpers required!
More details David Pickup 01296 397794
david@pickupandscott.co,uk
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T&B

HADDENHAM COMMUNITY
LIBRARY
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Private Car Hire

Haddenham Community Library has
lots of opportunity for volunteers.
Can you help by giving us a few
hours a week?
Come in and see us and talk about
opportunities.
You will be helping us to keep the
library open for the benefit
of the community.
The library is open Tues: 9-5;
Thurs: 9-5; Friday 9-5;
Sat: 9.30-1.00

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available
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Apple Weekend
th
th
Friday 11 to Sunday 13 October.
10.30am – 4pm.
Fantastic Plant Centre and Garden shop,
Gallery, Gift Barn and Potting Shed,
Teashop, Museum and spectacular
Gardens.
Waterperry grown - New season apples
and juice now on sale in the garden shop
and don’t miss 25% off Shrubs and
Trees perfect for autumn planting
throughout October and November. New
2013/14
course brochure out now!
Waterperry Gardens –
A place to explore, relax and shop
in beautiful surroundings.
Waterperry Gardens, Waterperry, Near
Wheatley, Oxford OX33 1JZ.
01844 339226

www.waterperrygardens.co.uk.
office@waterperrygardens.co.uk

Parish News

Free tours of the orchards and fruit sheds at
11.30am, 2pm and 3.30pm, apple and juice
tasting, advice and information from our
Orchard manager, and apple identification.
‘From the Tree’ food and craft fair including
wooden spoon and walking stick carving and
much more. Apple bobbing, a hog roast and
pottery activities for children. Enjoy our apple
themed menu in the teashop, Miss H’s. A
great family day out!
The Great Pumpkin Hunt
th
rd
October half term week 26 October – 3
November
Find 10 pumpkins hidden in our ornamental
gardens and win a special, seasonal prize. A
great chance to get out and about and let off
steam in our beautiful ornamental gardens.
No booking required – just turn up and enjoy.
£2 per child. Children must be accompanied
by an adult for whom garden entrance fee
applies. With Wild Life Trust Trails
st
nd
1 & 2 November.
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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WEST BUCKS VILLAGES WEA
New courses in Stone and other local villages this autumn
Stone Methodist Chapel, a course starting Thursday October 3
from 10.00am to 12.00 pm

rd

6 weeks

ALCHEMY, ASTROLOGY, MAGIC AND ART IN RENAISSANCE ITALY with
Dawn Cumming
In the early Renaissance the terms astrology and astronomy were used
synonymously and touched many aspects of everyday life from medicine to the
decoration of buildings. This course is an exploration of such early scientific and
philosophical thought, illustrated by the rich art of the period.
Fee £47.40
th

Haddenham Methodist Church, a day school on Friday October 18 , 10.00th
4.00 plus an optional visit to Oxford on October 25
THE VICTORIANS – PEOPLE AND PLACES with Andy Gunn
This study day will cover social, political and cultural changes at the time of rapid
industrialisation and urbanisation. Religion, aesthetics, science, culture,
architecture and much more will be included. There will be an optional linked visit
to some of Oxford’s colleges and museums on Friday 25th October Fee £25
including tea and coffee
th

Haddenham Methodist Church, a day school on Friday 8 November,
1.00am to 4.00pm
GOTHIC GLORIES OF LATE MEDIAEVAL ENGLAND with Tim Porter
English architecture was at its peak in the 250 years before the Reformation, both
in technical innovation and aesthetic excellence. This story of exquisite
achievement countrywide will be lavishly illustrated. Fee £25 including tea and
coffee
Please book in advance for all these courses and day schools.

For information or booking ring 01296 748538 for courses,
01865 768289 for day schools.
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NEW GROUP FOR YOUNG PARENTS WITH TODDLERS
Following an exploratory meeting at the Vicarage last month, a group of
Young Mums (and Dads are included) will meet with their babies and
toddlers on the 1st Friday of the month in one of their homes from
10.00am - 11.30am for Fellowship and an informal discussion on a
Christian theme.
The meetings up until Christmas are as follows:
4th October

85 Eythrope Road with Louisa

1st November 23 Faithfull Close with Rachel
6th December 7 Beacon Close with Amanda.

Just turn up, or for more details contact Angela Rich 748068.

Dinton Village Hall
The Village Hall Committee will be running a Quiz night on 5th October at Dinton
Village Hall. Doors open at 7.30 for an 8p.m. start. Come and make up a table of
up to 8 people. Bring your own drinks and snacks. To book a table please call
Sylvia Eaton on 01296 748537.
All proceeds to the maintenance of the hall.
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.

Tel

Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Gloria on 01296 747000 Email: Gloria@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Ric Lee
“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture
Assembly

STONE JUBILEE PAVILION
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE FOR
SPORTS, CLUBS AND
FAMILY CELEBRATIONS

Ruby Cottage,
7 Chapel Road
Ford HP17 8XE
Tel: 01296 747267

PLEASE CONTACT:
ALLISON STONE
TEL: 01296 698573
clerk@sbhpc.org.uk

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Need to hire a
hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall


Prices start from just £20
for a child’s party, for up
to 80 people
 Disabled access, licensed
bar available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

The Bugle Horn

All Building Work Internal &
External

Tel 01296 747594

Garage & Loft Conversions

David and his team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to enjoy
'Great Leisure Moments' in a Great
British Pub, we are proud to serve great
food from around the world in a distinctly
British manner all day, every day.

Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Full range of UPVC,
Hardwood & Aluminium
Driveways & Patios
Landscaping

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or one of our
traditional cask ales
Just pop in even if it is just for coffee
Parish News

Call Gareth for a free no obligation
quotation
07789 901 208 or 01296 424 102
gdtbuildings@outlook.com
Your local reliable friendly tradesman
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Busy Badgers
Ironing Service
Badgers Cottage
Stone HP17 8PH
Mending and
Alteration Service
Tel: 07957 611191
Collection and Delivery

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Take advantage
of the good
weather!

In the middle of Ford

FINAL FRIDAY!
COME DOWN FOR THE FINAL
FRIDAY OF OCTOBER AND
ENJOY 20% OFF YOUR
DRINKS & A FREE SUPPER!
PLEASE CONTACT GEMMA
FOR YOUR RESERVATION
KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN FOR
UP & COMING EVENTS!

Parish News

Our beer garden is a haven of
seclusion serving fantastic freshly
prepared food and well kept ale.
The bar is open from 12pm every
day. We serve lunch on Fridays,
Saturdays & Sundays, and dinner
every day except Sunday, with a
later service finish of 9:30pm on
Friday & Saturdays!
We have free WiFi and smart letting
bedrooms.
Book now on 01296 747473
www.dintonhermit.co.uk
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Hartwell House & Spa
The Spa Café & Bar
Perfect for morning coffee, sandwiches, light lunches including speciality salads,
and snacks, the Spa Café is the ideal place to meet for that leisurely informal
dining experience, and enjoy the Café Terrace during the Summer months
Morning coffee from 9.00am
Lunch served daily from 12.00 noon to 3.00pm Monday to Friday
and until 4.00pm Saturday and Sunday
Open to the Public
Afternoon tea available
Open for dinner every Friday and Saturday with a last serving of 8.30pm
For further information on the Spa Café, menus or to make a reservation,
please telephone 01296 746526 or visit the website
The Spa
Intense Nourishment in October
A deep treatment for dry, devitalised skin, to leave the whole body intensely
nourished and smooth. Includes a scrub, followed by the layering of hydrating
marine algae and a velvety moisturising body butter.
£64.00 for 85 minute treatment (saving £10.00 pp)
Call 01296 746500 to reserve your treatment
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust

www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com
Parish News
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